
6/15/75 

Dear "rs. kioskovitz, 

When I can print Poet Morten or any other book I will lot everyone who has 

been in touch with mo :Lnd has let me know of any chatii:e in address know. 

I did not print Oswald in Xew Orleans and do not believe it will ever be 

reprinted. I can t do it. If I could Post kortem ,ould be out. 

"The Scavengers is a fake job by the real scavengers. What they wore told in 

xonfidence they used in violation of confidence and then edited the tapes to make 

them, say exactly the opposite of what the authors had been told. Iwo more wretched 

men I have never mot. The book io unworhty of any census consideration. 

I have obtained some of the muppresed spectrographic and neutron-activation 

tests but far from all and  am still in court on this. 

In fairness to th.! man who 	responoible for this success to dsto I should 

lot you know that Dud Fonsterwald messed the first suit up terribly and bee nothing 

to do with this one. in Loser, who had not yet taken his bars when he,tasted 

trying to undo this mess, is handlin7 it entirely him;elf. lie can't be praised 

highly enough. And despite what you may beer and read, ha has been doing virtually 

all of the legal work in the Ray  case while the older lauers who do nothing and 

do make problems in this defense hog the public credit. Jim handled for me all the 
other little-legmmila successes of which obtaining the auppreaed transcript:: are 

only part. I'm making it all publicly available ill whatever ways I can, either by 

just givin it to t'-ie press or by incorporatIon in other works. 

Sincerely, 
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